
HINDU BRADRI KO TANG KARNE WALEQAUMI MUJRIM TASAWUR KIYEJAHENGEY
BLA K tarjuman mirak baloch.................
Ne kaha hai k hindu bradri ko tang karne wale qaumi mujrim tasawar
hongey
hindu bradri ko baloch sarzameen per kisy b kisam ki taqleef
pohnchane walon ko qaumi mujrim tasawar kiya jahega agwa barai
tawan aur jahedaden hatyane k liye gair eklaqitareke bla qawaneen me
sangeen jurm tasawar hongey mastung me hindu rohani peshwa k katal
k bare me tahkekat kar rahe hain jo b mulawis howa usey maaf nahi
kiya jahega aur sath hi sath hindu bradri se b ye tawako rakte hain k ho
kesy b kisam k dabao me aahe bagair apni zati milkiyat k sath apne
madare watan baloch gulzameen ka difa karne k liye tayar rahen khan
mahrab khan shaheed k sath sarzameen k liye shaheed hone wale
baloch hindu sapoton ki tareeq ko faramosh na karen madare watan ka
haq ada karne k liye un ko dera bugti ki shaheedon k lahoo ko b
faramosh nahi karna chaiye.





Anyone disturbing Hindus will bedeclared national traitor
BLA spokesperson Mirak Baloch said that anyone bullying
the minority Hindu community of Balochistan will be
considered national traitor. Hindus must not be
subjected to any harassment. Any illegal mean to
physically, socially or economically torture them would
result in declaration against the perpetrators as national
traitor. The BLA is investigating the murder of Roshan
Peshwa in Mashtung area and the culprits will be
punished. BLA assures Hindus full safety and request the
Hindus to contribute in the freedom struggle without
being pressurized by anyone. We must not forget their
sacrifices made for the Baloch nation when Kalat was
attacked by invaders or in 2005 Dera Bugti operations by
Pakistan Army. We must not insult and forget the holy
blood of those Hindu martyrs.


